Quality Education:
Thoubal College, Thoubal established on 8th August, 1963 as night shift , opening
only the Pre-University(1 Year course with ten subjects in Art Stream. The motto of the
college is Learning Today For A Better Tomorrow. Being a co-education college, the
college takes all possible efforts to integrate cross-cutting issues into the Curriculum. The
college makes it a point to cultivate awareness and sensitize the students to these issues
through various forums. The college also believes that integrating cross cutting issues with
the curriculum would create positive effect on the students both in terms of their education
and in terms of societal commitment.
Each teacher designs a lesson plan on his/her own for the units, which are time bound
and systematic. The teachers use different methods such as lecture, discussion, home
assignment to make the curriculum soak into the students. Relevant texts and references are
facilitated to the teachers and students through college library, departmental libraries, eresources. Conventional mode of lecture using smart board, white board, marker, maps,
diagrams, charts and demonstrations are used for classroom teaching besides adherence to
electronic gadgets to simplify explanations through audio-visual aids i.e., ICT enabled
lectures are ensured. Devices like digital projector, internet and e-library facility etc support
the process. Subjects having practical component to the teaching-learning process, use wellequipped laboratories to conduct experiments.
The academic calendar of the college is prepared well in advance of next academic
session and displayed on notice board and also uploaded on college website for reference of
the students, parents and staffs. It carries approximate schedules regarding admission process,
teaching & learning process, examination, evaluation, co-curricular activities of cultural
department, sports Department, prize distribution function, extra-curricular activities of
N.S.S., N.C.C. and college events to be organized and dates of holidays.
The college follows its academic calendar for conducting mid–term examinations. In
a true sense, Continuous Internal Evaluation (CIE) of the students is made by conducting unit
test, tutorials, home assignments, open book exam are included in the academic calendar and
they are implemented at the end of the semester. Some of the activities are intentionally
organized for students to assess and upgrade their subject knowledge such as the group
discussion, students seminar presentation on relevant topics as a part of CIE.
There is regular presentation of seminars by students in the college. In this
connection, the various departments of the college hold seminars and workshop on a regular
basis every session. Students of the college are also made to present papers related to their

subject.Syllabus based debates, quiz, and group discussions are conducted regularly.
Interactive Sessions, Group study, Group discussions etc, are conducted to encourage
learning. Adequate support is provided for the average and below average students to scale
academic heights.
In each academic session, participative learning, problem solving methodologies and
enhancing learning experiences of the students are also developed through their active
participation in extra-curricular activities conducted by the college. Excursions of students
according to the requirements of the students of each department are carried out to enhance
the experimental, participative and life skills of the students, besides updating the knowledge
base of the students. Various competitions like literary and cultural competitions etc were
organized, social awareness programmes, and community services have been planned and
executed.
Special classes are conducted for slow learners. Meritorious students, minorities and
economically backward students are encouraged with cash awards and scholarships. Regular
and periodic counselling, remedial classes, tutorial, mentoring, career guidance etc are
provided. National seminars, invited talks, programmes are provided for the students to excel
in their academics. Add on and Certificate courses are conducted for the students to enable
them to acquire additional knowledge and skills in different spheres of study. College library
is partially automated and well equipped with a collection of textbooks, reference books
journals, newspaper etc. INFLIBNET facility with large number of e-journals and e-books is
open for students and teachers.
Thoubal College has regular sport training is given to students and to students from other
educational institutions. The institution provides its students facilities such us football volley
ball courts, swimming pool, indoor stadium, a sufficient equipments of fitness center with an
intention to maintain the physical and maintain fitness of the young generation. There are
numerous health advantages to physical fitness to continue a regular exercise and physical
activity promotes strong muscles and bones. It improves respiratory, cardiovascular health,
and overall health. Staying active can also help you maintain a healthy weight, reduce your
risk for type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and reduce your risk for some cancers.
Programmes such as NSS &NCC provide the student's opportunities to be trained as
organized disciplines, moral, character, personality development etc.
The alumni team regularly visit the college and there is made use of to enlighten the
students regarding career prospects. The alumni also contribute feedback.

